
TILE °DEMOCRAT.

Local Intelligence.

Religious Services
The services in the several Churchesof Mont

r,,,e arc as follow ;

rriST On URCII Rirr. J. E. Cummins D. 11. P.tor
lONa. ca, acid ti!•knhhalh Service.

......... .

Wccinosday Evetusgs...
THOM(ciir[ten Atz.. J. 111.arecnT

h,hh.n h Services second Sunday Inend] Mnoth
hahhatb school teuro Slane

. .Rev. Sterret..lON a. az. and7A;
'731 P. aL

rTscor Al. encßcu...,
s,hhath qerviren
. Schwal.
%I,h 2D.y Servlce.—Wednerdsys.

ETIIODIST EPISCOPAL.
tiahh %h Sortie..."
53hhath School
Pre,ct Nleettug. Thorvdmyr,

...Rev. R. J Jen°10.43a. m. and 1.3, m
7.30 p. m

Rev. d R Ilas.rn
10 43 4. m. aud .11.‘ p. m

1315 p. m.
p.m.

l' ItF.STITT /MIA Zi CET:ECU
,nhhn•l+rnirry
sablisth School.. ...... .....,....

Thorulav Evening.

Arrivals and Departures of Mails
SUMUSII ARILMIEDIXNT,

•Arrioala Departurra,
Montr"seDepot, (Daily,) 600 P. IL 020a. Nt
DV= 1000 A. M. 150 PI
W Musing,
"F tin Idrinnocic,

riendsv illy,
kiln Station

Ilaw pun
\lk lioppett

" 9.15 A. la, 900 r.
" 10 00 X. IL 300 r.

600 r. It. 800A. M.
700 44, 7004. M.
600p.m. 700p.m

10 00 4k. at. 400r. m
The New York, Tunkhannock, New Milford,

and Wylusino mails are daily; the Conklin
Station mail will leave on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays; Binghamton mail, rio Silver
Lake. will leave on Monday at 430 a m.,

iv and Thursday at Bp. to ; Mt.hoppen mail
.‘t leave on Mondays, Wednesdays, tart Fri.
days; Friendsville mail leaves and rooms
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The Bing-
hamton mail via. Ilawleyton, will arrive Tues-
day. Thursday, and Saturday, at G p. tu. ut
Leave same days at i p. m.

ADDITIONAL STAGES,
Montrnso Depot, (Daily,) 000 P. sr. 11 00 e_
New Milford, •• 330 P. M. 730

E. C. FORDUA2d, Postmaster.
Montrose, January 4, 1873.

%cry Advertisements.
Please read the following advertisements, new

this week

Settlement—Read, Grjffig, & Ca
The CastawayB-4. a Lippincott at co.

BURt)tes4 LOCA us.
Gamins Tar Itemedim.
Reduction at Pure—J. FL Raynslord.Ottawa—Geo, C. Hill.
Nonce to Consulbles.
Choice Cigars—Get. C. HilL
.A.yre's Cherry Pectoral.
Chewing Tobacco—Geo. C. Hill.
Teachers' Institute—W. C. Tilden.

SrECIAL NOTICE
The Wear and Tear of Liie.

Notes About Town.
WE had an Angel in town last week. He

came from Binghamton though.
Woo will be the next Treasurer? We know

50170 C people who would like to know.
E. W. Sumo, Esq., shOwed us last week

some coin, cd his own raising, that was nearly
large enough for -roasting.

Tue Ladies' AidSociety of the M. E. church
will meet this wesde at the residence of 31r.
Frank Goodwin.

()ca. Methodist friends will hold a festival on
Tuesday evening, August 12th, for the benefit
of their Sululay SchooL

'These are tho days When pie-nies are
uncertain. cloud often overcomes * stormier
sky.

ns.:s who cheats in his weight or measure
differs from the high,r4yman only in the act
that he bas leas courage.

REI J. E. Ctiesswar., pastor of the Bapti,t
(lurch, mill perform the ceremony of baptism,
at Jones's Lake. this (Wednesday) evening, at

o'clack_
'NE Court lionse has been opened tor theuse

of the Methodist congreption,both ler-preaching
and Sabbath tikhonL Both will be held there
on Sabbath next.

THE members of the Presbyterian Sunday
trT 11, t11 a pigetic in Brewster's Grove,

u short distsnee south et Nfontmse, on Satur-
day next, August 9th, the weather permitting.

Two important events take place nest week.
One is the convening of the Criminal Court,
and the other, that of the Thulical County Om-
veutian. 'lt remains to he determined whether
they will be calamities or no•

Wcare happy to inform our einzens,that the
Montrose Railway will not stop at Ilaugh-
wont's. The ears are already running there,
and,,the conditional the Company, in regard to
exteneing the real to Montrose, is like the hay
who was digging for the woodchuck. "The
prr..tcher is coming and they most have it.."

AND nos the old Democratic hen has "been
and gone and dune it." She has layed an egg
that measures 0,4 by 8 inches, which weighs
:3 14: ounces. She is of the White Leghorn spe-
cies, and the property of C. Tyler, Montrose.
Tile editor 01 the Bepublitan, nor any other
Radical pullet has any business with that egg
or hen. They lie over him.

TECE great curse that hangs over every small
community is scandal, and a disposition among
some few to pick up the merest trifles of gos•
sip, and magnify them into hideous deformities.
Some people have a peculiar faculty of making
ltmwnscivez intolerable by excessive indulgence
in this business, and sometimes so well succeed
in injuring the reputation of others that even
they themselves most recoil with horror at the
reflection. lie sure that you are not one of
them.

IMMI=I

Notes from New Enfford.
Haying is nearly done.
Late oats are struck with rust.
Winter wheat and rye is cut and in the barn.
The late rains baye made the hill roads quite

bad.
Thelate rains will make abundance of fall

feed.
Calr buyers aro paying from $3.00 to $5.50

per bead.
//ir ha man hie hundereatieo Government, who

die cu blamer
What are the Oood Tempinitabont these Lce

cal Optiun times!
The changingof theread (=lied "liott's Mir

is being agitated again.
People will not change Their neighborhood

customs toplease newcomer/I.
H. VanCott has built a nice house in the

Southern part of the.borough.
Some men will let :Lek haying sound look

over the thrice to set) theirtuallPs STow•
Weare sorry youhave "shot laradnu•"• /rim

Should happen to kill the leader of Hadjealism
there would beta greet howling,

Slat have been drawl) as jurorsthat were
('wards In the war, excluding men that did go
and serve for yearn, and were honorably dia.
charged.

'New Millod,,Augain 2nd, urn. avec,.

Spontaneous Combustion.
A curious instance of spontaneous combus-

tion is reported from New Hampshire. A phy-sician had prescribed linseed Oil and camphor
for is severepain in the chest, and the patient
complained of the heat soon after its applies.
lion on Cotton balling. in about an hour he
pnnested he could bear it no longer, and before
it could be removed it took fire,actually blazing
up and burning the poor fellow's nick severe
ly:

State Convention.
John llandley,of Sranton,lion. 11.8. Wright,Stanley Woodward, John Lynch, Major E. A.Hancock, of Wilkes-Barre, Dr. Pruitt, of Ha

zieton, Payne Pettibone, of Wyoming, A. B.
Dunning, of 'tunings, D. L. Chapin, of NewColumbus, and Dr. S. W. Trimmer, of White
Haven, have been appointed a committee to
confer with the state committee and make ar-
rangements fur the reception of the Democrat-
ic State Convention,whichassemble in Wilkes-
Barre, August 27th.

Rower Cuomo Down
An editor thus reasons with a man who don't

subscribe: Now 1 tell you, squire, the day
will come when somebody will write a long
eulogy on your life, character, etc., and the
printer will put it In type with a heavy black
rule over and ander it, and with all your richesthis will be done for you as a grave for a pau-
per. Your liberality, wealth, anti all such,will
he spoken of, but the printer, as he arranges
the type, willremark : "Poor, mean devil, he
never took the paper, and is now swindling the
printer out of Ms funeral notice."

Killed on the It [Iwo)
While the excursion train from the circus at

Tankhemlock was returning last evening, and
when about five miles this side of Tunktian-
nock, Mr. Samuel lienstoek, of the firm of lien
stuck & ilawley, Montrose, was thrown from
the cam and almost instantly killed. Ile, with
some others, was riding, on the engine, and as
near as we can ascertain, be attempted to getupon the tool bur to the tender, and fell over
backward, striking on his head and shoulders,
beside the track. The train was imme..iately
stopped, and he was taken up, but lived but a '
few tnoments. There was a cut on theback td
his head, and it is supposed his nezlr was Qish -

catAxi. lie leaves a wife and foully.

Railroad !Improvement. I State Teacher's Association.
Is every ear on the Connecticut Biter rail- The f.ilowing railroad arrangements haveroad there is a box overhead, at one end, in been made fur the accommodation of teacherswhich is contained the name of the next station, I who purpose attending the state association towhich it is the duty of the brakeman to change , meet in Pittsburg on the I?th, 13th and 14 ofas they leave the stations And it goesfurther; I August:

`it states where they connect with other roads. Persons having orders from the ticket agent
. As the change is made a bell strikes twice, of the association can procure excursion ticketwhirls attracts the attention of the passengers, 1 at the principal stations on the CuuiberlandVal-

so that the box always exhibits the name of the ley, Belvidere, Delaware, North Pennsylvania,
next station, and so on. Thus passengers al- Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie, Penn-ways ktlow the name of the stopping place,and sylvania, and Danville, Hazleton and Wilkes-also if it connects with any other railroad. An barre.
arrangement of this kind would add vastly to I The tollowing will have excursion tickets on
the accommodation of the traveling public if' sah at the principal stations without orders.—
adopted by the railroads in this state. I Erie and Pittsburg, Catawissa, East Pennsyl-

-

-
yanks, Huntingdon and Broad Top, Philadel-
phia and Beading.Chanue of Front.

Heretofore it was held by everybody, says
the Luzerna• Luton, that Railroad companies
were liable and should pay the damages far Mil-

-1 Mg cattle by their cars, whenever and wherev-
cr the road was unguarded by a reasonably
broodgenre. Gradually this doctrine of recrit-

j pease has been changing front, until the dame-
es are to he paid by the owners of the cattle,

and not by the railroad companies.
That there can be no mistaking the change

. of front, and the boldness with which the rail
road parties assert their newly acquired imper-
ial power, we copy the following notice of the
President of the North Pennsylvania It. It. Co.:

Notice is hereby given that,iu all eases of in-
jury done to the property 01 the North Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, in consettance of
cattle running, standing, or lying upon the
track of said railroad, the owners of such cattle
will be liable to suit for damages, for any inju-
ry to the property of said company, or to the
persons Cal the trains.

This notice is based upon 21. decision nook by
the Supreme Court, wherein It is tier-lased that

If any owner of cattle suffers then to go atlari.;\, and they are killed or MILITIA on a rail-way. he has tin reclaim to the eompanT or itsse reaala; uo the Contrary, he may be letble ftsrthe thonages done ity them to the company or
the pa&seogers,.

Advertising.
They understand something ahout the value

of advertising in New York. We see it stated
tl.at nee nrin let 4 j.ed settled a bill of $78,000
for one year's ads erii,ing, and that owning%
r...,111,1 from that titlreftisLment were 14.10,0t0
•lis.ftsl amain, lan!' persons. Judicious ativer•

Bustneva ChallUe
A change in the proprietorahlp of that ever

popular hotel, the Ward louse, has taken place,
Mr. C. M. Emu having purchastal the Interest
of J. William Means, has put in charge of the
hotel his eon Byron Koon and G. H. 'Prink,
(turmerly clerk) both of whom are well known
to the travelling public as genial and affiable
gentlemen. Mr. C. M. Koon is interested In the
Wyoming House at Scranton, but intends giv-
ing a portion of his time to the Ward House.—
That the hotel, under this new arrangement
win maintain its high standing is self-evidentto
those who are acquainted IN ith the young gen•
tlemen who have assumed the responsibility of
keeping up its reputation. The retiring part-
ner, .1 Wm. Means, retires with the best wishes
for the prosperity of the house, to which he
has givini his labor iu the past. May prosperi•
ty attend the new regime.—Bradford A7u4t. •

Pcnional
We had a social chat in our Sanctum, on Fri.

day last, with 11. Beebe, editor of the Owe-
go Gazette Mr. Beebe came to see his brother,
,Mr. 0. S. Beebe, of this Borough, w ho has been
confined to his bed for some time, by sickness,
and his Wire is also quite ill.

This pleasant' interview with our former
friend of the G.zzetfe, carried us back some fif-
teen years or more, to the 111V4* office of Cod N.
W. Davis, or more funiliarly known in those,
days as "Long Toni.," on Lake Street, Owego.
w her we attempted to delve for the hidden

A Suindler ,as Leon demonstrated mysteries of Blackstone and Kent, while lieLaing all% .IVS 1/41'. .5. as n
mots. effectually dtvensed sound Democratic-

--

oleo that disehision is uniassartr. 31erchantsA few days? ago a tall, well-formed. nicely- nliii Race acquired lie greatest (stones have da-i exec in bit paper. from his "filen, just acrossdressed and generally well appearing imin,l,i,-nd i,,,,ris ibly la-, a ~Iverilst rs, and Hu ir busita,s the street. Yes, and we insist remember, too,in complexion, and with a lull board, attempted n.,,, ,Meh0,..1 only A Ilea Cour ceased to use lie ISt "'ln' unit I'Lline "1 "Old Joe" (DeWitt.) firto swindle the Second National 13:ink of ChM- -Art m,,,,,,,,i,,, „c ~p. ~,,,,.• a.s, an ~,i ittet.t._ to speak of Lake Street in ril(t., clays, wlthoatra ont of Vi,1.00, •onabootscertifiedehaekand ltet la, r, is a :.ti iss of advertising It hi , It is a meniiiming him, would be like speakir,z, of ita New York hater of credit. Ile was pat elfacouldtill awater tnill without a mill-d.un. NV,:Lo -t 1...i-t sham , bat people A...iii to take it so nat..abort time, and the telegraph called into renal. umai tbst it is no st under1114.v.Ir4.so W 4 ti t,dunn- iii pleasant remeniamnce of those days,sition,when it was learned that he was a semi:, elwan,i. \V, :lisle :u the ads, n,-itta rod , .s NV:tell "Tile lifer tired, an I the tlrtimmer drum.
' ..

dm?, butts he did not again put h his bland aba,h ate int: slut ‘I :no i r illNa: times a yem- . med, 10 sill Ike :me and iii 'a Deniut.`racy :O.'and blond appearance nt the bank, he is prop into the „one, , tr., ~,, ht the foil , ,t., ing treth,etre, t. .'..111:•r, Lit' Old Joy" w0u1.11.1.t collie Worth a :ably still at large, and his financial figuring IA I Alire,wr stablimly taalos his appearance, cent Tiny arc indelioly stamped on the tynt-should Le carefully guarded against by all cash- and prop..., lit :7.1 tip a business guide or di• pan of our memory,as enact 11, Most pit-as- 'ices and tellers. remory, promising to i ireidate a etrt.tin Unlit- ant scenes in our youthful journey ings. Tint,
I. stt is rought great changes in old Lake Street.I.r ill . C I; rI II..., 1 Ut illtSill ens cure, pl.:I:tell it. pages
lay the tuzeltry 4 ,1- tire and cousequent improve-on gmrd or paper TM- pm ;es Sr.- pet-feet st rat,

zees. ~,,t ..,,,,,, ~,,,i,„...., ~,,,, ,r,,, b,. ,..,, 1,.,1 into meals, but few remain ot the Mt .iness buildings•
as we knew them, ,ilinost all hating given place,pli ./1!..7 UWll' fir the 11,1,111,,,. 1•Irtl ii,iiilislwd in

iii,, plan ::lied, .1 to. than :/ivy mould to nth, lio lucre modern and costly ones. Many of the C
1:iol^ year item. older eitie.ens of Montrose, undoubtedly, willa wll :1t ir hand journals. The

remember Mr. litaii,,, as the "devil- in the office•o i:,,0. , ”o•.-.• in :1.4 Lir: Ittat the numb( r or
i eni ,,,,1 .,,,,,,i,,,, c, Los., ~i,t.hi,d The „pent.

of tile :44!trint•harintt Connty r,latarer, where ilie voltam-need his career 11.F. it printer, being' t,,;> J.. I 1..4s ,ir Llic forms. it loch 'bet show to
a native 421 Urtkew.iter, this county. Ile al..' •nil i• i 1it.,., g. I their stamps and cunlo,t. Ad-

e, taking in leollimate journals thy ay s pays. tieltr'ed as ,one it' the t'iit"r3"i Pt Ml/, lt !A-
ber Whivh Vattsed r1::.-Ii nit initnent mitt it sc:te-

, Itielit in ii' :la,. Mr. Ilet.,ite: 111,,./ Used to 11t, ,
"l'o ,t I.:tly- 1., thett!rce, anti Cole 0 :::r theSe
!,ill.: every u•—: • ..1.•11y, di/. '1 .ra. , '• ••., ......„-.; 't Mtttit.'r,tl'• •

Death of Mrs. Linderman. •

On Friday, July 27th, the remainq the laicMrs. Linderman, nice of Dr. G. B. Liderrn..r.,
and daughter of Hon. Asa_ Packer, , died at
her resnlenec in South Bethlehem, on the after
noon 0/ the 22.1 ult., were taken to 11..a,•1.
Chunk for interment.

A sped.' train left Bethlehem on the Lehi_',
Valley road at 12,10 p tn., !marine the n mane
and friends of the deeeiw.d. The whole train
VMS heavily draped with mourning f”r oro•
was so much loved and cteetued by all v. lei

Lord Option Arrests.

"nay felt r."
, .41, f,4. -hay ['vv.,

A inrgc number of wk.) and F../1“rITI
have been arrested in Williaincport, for

' liquor without license. Dronken ittsha' lam-
ly increased in that place since "on lieense-

' prevailed at the election_ It iv •lalt,l 11,0
' such is the result els'esehern-o,!tioaVin.

s,vlllll,r (-MAI Ib. R 1:T1-11i:1'0:1' 111
in 116. t ry. I,r;t

cott,hicral.lt: r.l ,.lltrts hyrc tiko iiuJH
meraloli through the r t,ttlth t.f A The
part tot,' I. :ht. sit hilts ttt

in order to rover delly in returning, which was
twist! by I.ls inability to resist the tear,.t.,tion
1, "spark' the freshand blooming maidens along
the Has, ,x-easiotmlly, for he had then, us he has
now, mule it -winning way" with him. There
may he scuts inato.n sti!l lit ins in this vicinity
l% C.:01 CottOtt ,,r 3 e this statement. Mr. Bee-
be has 1,1.11 in pri.irt•nNiol.l
an editor. Ile has a ver2, tine brick building in
which his is, on the opposite side of
Lake Street from AA UtTe it 1/,1,1 to be, and his
parer stands among the leading Democratic
journalsof the Empire State, and he stmuls
high among the true and faithful leaders of his
party. We hope by fate and good fortune to
have many another pleasant renewal of our for-
mer associations, bekwe the ambulance shall
come to bear either of us to the hospitalAbove.

Loml option works badly in ‘Veittnorel.tnd
county according to the Greensburg' Tei,:uae
ItStip : "If the lacy cannot he'rnf ar,d better
than it is we are to favor of its r, peal because
wt., have all the evils of the iniffi.s. and it the
same time the additional evil of iusubord na-
tion and law lessees." We appmbend this will
be the verdict wherever the people vu,.ed for
the I:.'w„Lccauseol. a leek ut ht pup., enfort,
molt-

1114' •••.11,, CIV .11011 1,-
elll4` 111i1:111“,1. -rt•rminz 0, thin irrn.ilintt

by Valet /11,r. 11,1.1n. !u•. fi-
ver :1,1 all Of tunic 1,0117.

I.) 11.•

Sate of Scranton Coal
The regular monthly sale of Scranton cnal

took place on Weilniday, at the sales-room,
Exchange Place, .N.lnv York, John H. Draper
& Co. being the auctioneers. The quantity
offered was 75,000 tons. The attendance was
large and the bidding snirit,L The following
are the comparative pries obtained last month
and at yeaterday's sale:

the pat.:VEIL S.aurthues sorCldtt Vet, chsp,e
iteliere 11w sal. ter gets rid ee the malady, am!

I ,ioteally its intim-nee is lilt until ctelel v, rail, •
sets in. In Ettirl-end the eliseirmee has been seep-
posed to he cancel iu rums• way by an effluvi-
um produced ley the Jetty learvelt. More re-
rently, however it 13 bl'lll'Ved that it is caused
bt "ve rleriones,” as a tiliertesceenieul examination
of the fluid discharged trout the nostrils of a
person sulTering, 1. 1,411 the tlibitease deter:lel the
presence of minute inntsorial annualeu Ire of that
description. The• gentleman whoclaims toLave
made this discovery tleFeribere himself as n sta.
lerer from "hay feser. for t wenty years, but is
flow entirely relies-eel front the malady. Ills
cure is to get a saturated solution of saltileter
of quinine in water, iu the proportion of one
part eel quinine to 740 of water, lie down upon
his back, dip a small camel's hair brush into
tier solution, apply the brush to tier Inside of
the ntAtrils, moving the head about gently so
as to make sure that the fluid reaches all parts ,
of the nrztrils until it is felt in the throat. lle
describes tne relict ns immediate, and says that ,
three applications a day.when threatened by a re-
turn of the disease, is tiuflicient to prevent a ,
return.

Letter from Wyoming Valley.

. June_ July.
Lump.... ... ..$4 421014 50 e 4 07*.j....1 flatsSteamboat...... 4 52.1i'04 573 j 4 0505 00Gnat ... 04 is 4 044,5' 00Egg

....... 500 CO 021,4 5 25@"0 85Stuv... 525 05 Zr... 6., 5 3605 4234ellectuut 405 04 72!t 4 7005 73

Eurrons op Dratoextxr:—Thinking that
some of your subscribers may be somewhat
acquainted at Kingston, and Items 'rum here
might be of interest, I will send you some, and
if you donot deem the following worthy of pub-
lication, pass them over to the waste-basket, but
if you think them of interest, you may receive
more from the same source.

For two weeks past we have had hard show-
ers, and farmers and the people in general are
complaining of it, as it seems to be damaging
the crops to quite a serious extent. Haying is
about over—only a little now remains to be cut.
Harvesting has commenced. and souse thrmers

The average rise in steamboat coal is 0.1:1 cents
pet ton ; on tbgg cents ; bn grate, 2 -21; to
2.5 cents; onstove, 73i cents, and on chestnut
13',.1 cents.

bare cut largo lelits of grain, and got It partlyBradford Itoßroad.
John S. Maddin, President of the Ilnidford

County Railroad.together with ltim.H. 31or,pin
and his corps of Engineers have nearly comple•
led the survey from Binghamton to Canton, via
Towanda, which produces quite a different re-
sult trout the reptntations of grade from To-
wanda to Canto-t. Inteometing the Northern
Central It 11. about 13i miles southwesterly
trout Canton, the grade proves to be 16 feet to
the tulle, instead of ill feet as heretofore tallied;
The route follows the line of the Chenango Ex-
tension Canal,along the Susquehanna river, to
Nichols; thence up the Wappesening and Mud
Creeks to the headwaters of the Wysox creek ;
thence down the same to the Pa. it N. T. R. R.
at Wysox; thence crossing the Susquehanna;
thence along the line of tsarclay RR. to Green-
wood; then& up the Towanda Creek, intersec-
ting the Northern Central R. It. near Canton.
Dtstance. from Binghamton to point of inter-
section, 8034 miles.

taken rare of, when showers would conic up,The Linden Murder. and they would be 'compelled to atop. Some
The murder committed at Line.cn, near Wit- jcomplain that the grain is grow fug in the sheaf,

liams.port, has feature- about it that mark It as wide'' , if so, will be a great damage to grain-
one of the most horrible occurrences that ever dealers, as there are quite a number here that

place in this part, of the country. An old intake it a business.
man and his wife by the name of Meßride,both I I presume the fruit crop is better with you
of them over seventy years of age, reported to this year than it is down here. We have none
be misers.are attrition' and beaten to dtvalrhy of any account, as last spring sans very late,
one Nelson E, Wade, Who wants their lives be and so, much rain during the summer. We do
muse ooh by taking them tan he reach their not count on any apples, poaches. or grapes,
money. Wade was arrested in Williamsport a and if the weather continues fir the meat two
day or two after the murder, and almost with- weeks as it has for the two past, we shall have
out a question acknowledged haying done the a poor crop ofpotatoes, as they are rotting fast,deed, boasting as it were, that he did it all and only half grown.
alone, and claims it as by 110 Means the first We notice that the new Methodist church in
crime of the kind that he has committed, nor this place is fast being completed. and the in-indeed the tenth. Ile expresses a desire to kill tentlen now is to have it finished by Christmas
the shenff and the sheriff's wife, and seemed, , next. It is a very pretty church, built on the
whether naturally or put onto have a penchant j latest plan, and is an ornament to the place,for -putting another out of the way," as he ! and much admired by all,
eons it. Ile seems to delight in the fact that a Waterillan & Beaver, owners of the leading
great many have called to see him at the Jail, inn works of Danville, have Just completed a
Supposes he has become quite a publiccharacter new coal breaker, situated on the west side ofand stirred up considerable excitement... He says ; the numutain, about one tulle from Kingston.—
he is going to plead guilty and hang like a titan'. It is as large us any shaft and breaker owned byIle is only twenty-nine yearsof age. It is the Wilkesbarre Coal and Iron Company, It
cult for the average mind to conceive of sneb itt I works well unit gives good satisfaction.

Ilitlnlmer Play.
Nothing can be more cruel and nothing more

foolish than to place children where they most
be dressed every day is fresh and fashionable
clothes and their freedom to play curtailed for
the sake of appearances. What childhood needs
is perfect "freedomamong the things of nature
—freedom to rump, to make mud pica, to leap
fences, to row, to fish, to climb tree, to chase
butterflies, to nattier wild flowers, to live out of
the doorstrout morning until night, and to do.
all those things that Innocentand healthy child-
hood delights in, in cheap, vrong clothes, pro.
Wedfor the propose. Exactly that- which
childhood needs manhood and womanhood
need—perfect liberty and perfect carelessness,
So, whetuer-the dweller by the sea goinland fur
this summerplay, or theresident 01 the inland
c;,:y go to the sea, he should seek some spot on-
vilueg: by those devoted to fashionable display,
and grass hI3 time in unrestricted communion
whir nature ;anti_in whose pursuits anti amine.
merit's Which, without let or hindrance,perform
the ogee ariscreatiOs.

•
character no this wretched man presents, one B. 1 Cruser, many years agent for the L. it.glorifying, as it were, in the minnuission of the B. IL li. Co.,(whom many of your readers will
most dreadful of crimes. i doubtless remember,) has resigned his position,

A considerable amount of the money sung's- I and gone Into business for himself. Ile has ern-
ed to be around thehouse, on the examination barked id the lumber trade, and Seems to be
of hooks and papers Iris found to have been ! driving busine-A as lumber is arriving at his
let out -to responsible parties. Notes were found lumber yard every day. Ile is also connected
covering thousands of dollars. • with his brother, I). EL Cruser, who was once a

The sum of money he obtained is not over resident of your place, and learned the printing
five thousand dollars, and the remainder found trade in the DEMoCRAT office, and holds. fast to
by the officers is not over twenty-flee hundred'the Democratic faith be so fully beliives to be

. ,dollars. , right. They are doing an extensive express
John Mcßride, one of the victims of Nelson business, one would judge, to see their express

11. Wade, died on Sunday evening. July 27, wagons pass along she streets. •

1873,at a few minutes past eight o'clock. 1 The people here arc well pleased with the
The luneral of the old man took place on Montrose Railway, as they can go to Susq'n

Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, and theremains county and buy butter, eggs,and other produce
were interred by the side of hie wife in the old } for the market here, without having to pay half
Pewbruy Cemetery. whet they are worth to health atilmCed by the

D.L. W. Railroad Company,as has been the
custom heretofore for so many years.

Some complain that times arehard and mon-
ey scarce, but we should Judge not from the
buildings going up, and new stores being built
here. Every one seems tohave enough to make
stone kind of improvements, either in building
stores or houses, or fixingup generally.

Wt, understand that school in the Wyoming
Seminary commences on the Eld of September
next, under the management ofProf. Copeland.
lie gave good satisfaction es a professor lastyear,and won many warm friends, and with
the reputation this institution has borne during
the past years, he cannot fail to have his school
well attended. The [acuity of the institution
are all experienced teachers. Students from a
distance will find this a place worthy ofattend-
ing. D.

Kingston, Pa., August 4th, 1878.
11=IMMI

PosteMee Department.
Ex tracts from nfurther abstract ofrulings nodinstructions, compiled front the official records

of the Postoffice Department for June, 1273:When a newspaper, regularly sent by mail,
has been refused by a subscriber, or not calledfor by him far one month, the postmaster at
the office of delivery should write a statement
of the facts to the postmaster of the matting
Mike, to be conveyed by him to the publisher.

!Leg. 18013. sec. 392. If the publisher then
continuo+ to send copies of his paper to a per-
bon who declines to receive them, it is the duty
of the postmaster at the office of delivery to
disnose of them as directed by Reg. MG, sec.

Under the Jaw abolishing the franking priv-
ilege from and after June 80th, 1873, postmas-
ters cannot deliver any matter from their take
unless thepostage is -paid thereon. Newapa-
.pet-s placed in the postottlee for distribution to
p.triies living within its delivery, must be treat-
ed the sameas though they came In the mull,
and nut delivered Instil the quarterly rates are
paid, unless the person addressed prefers to pay
transient rates as received. (See exception at
free delivery olliees—Cade, see. 09, lien.)

Postage should ho charged at the mailing of-
Getrou u package of newspapers, with writing
un them, at the rateof three cents for each one-
half.ounce, or fraction thereof. In regard to
the pt tally fur Inclosing or concealing any let-
ter, memorandum or other thing, in any mail

itter not charged with letter postage, see
Cu,le, sec. 119.

When packars of newspapers or periodicals
RN , received at a postofflce directed to one ad-
dre4.9, an 1 the names oft the club to which
they belong, with the postage rot ono quarter
in ads-anee, shall be handed to the postmaster,
it is his duty to deliver them to their respective
owners izt.g. 1808, sec. 208. Be to not how-
ever, required to write the namesoneach mat-
ter.

Postul card 3 arc those only which arc issued
by the Department, with the stumps imprinted
upon them , and no card. is entitled to puss by
mail u. a ;...tai card which has not the imprint-
ed stamp upon iL

Transient newspapers (those not sent to ante-
s,' Voer.,) are subject to 3 postage rate by mail
of one rent for oath two ounces, or fraction
thereof, and be prepaid by postage stamps ta-
il

Matter coot:tined in a sealed envelope, notch-
ed at the ranter, cannot be eattisfaPtorily ex-
amined ait haat defacing or destroying the

rti,;,,r,and therefore, subject to letter
noes el pu-daCe.

I,._a tar nee may return newspapers,
p.rh.dica'.a,etc., to the publishers or other
newsdealers et El./utterly rates of postage, pay-
ah;c at the office or/nailing or delivery, Code,

Letters aauresseu pe.eous, urarms, or to no particular person or arm, are
not deliverable, but should be returned to the
Dead Letter office at' the end of each month.

Letters addresses, to street and number are
delivered 'acconlingly,fros of charge. Collet%
tioos from street letter-boxes arealso frit.

Lanicatze itsaMe.
Mail letters, each ,6ounce, 3 cents.
Drop letters at letter-carrier offices, each

ounce, 2 cents.

11/rop letters at no. letter-carrier offices, each
ounce, 1 cent.

ilegistered letters, in addition to the proper
postage, 15 cent&

:Newspapers, circulars,and other printed mat-
ter (ex,epthooks,) sees), cuttings. Pulps, roots
and d o s ;in packages not exceeding 4 lbs. In
weight; each 2 ounces, 1 cent.

Books, in packages not exceeding 4 lbs. in
weight, each 2 ounces, 2 cents.

3lerchandise and samples, in packages not
exces.sling 13 ounces In weight, each 2 ounces,
2 een

Newspapers, circulars, and periodicals, no
exceeding 2 ounces in weight, deposited in let
ter•carricr offices for local delivery, each 2 oun
ces, I cent:each.

Polodicals es...etling two ounces In ircigiat
deposited in letter.carriel (daces tot local de-
livery, each 2 ounces, 2 cents enclL
All matter not prepaid at letter rates, nor

free, must be so wrapped that It can be bxani
bed wi.hout destroying the wrapper, and must
net contain any writing whatever, inside or out-
side, except the address; but samples may be
ntimbered to correspond wi•.h the numbers In
a descriptive letter, and a business card may be
printed, impressed, or pasted (if printed) on
wrappers.

Lop fit, poisons, explosives, and other dan
gettrua matter are excluded.

Business Locals
•

Fon a cool think, try "Ottawa" at the Keystone Saloon. Ueo. C.

Cnoicr brands of Cigars at the liTystotteSaloon. GEo. C. 'lna..

"I`cAcurna' Lnarrrwrr...—The Susifn Co. An•
nnal Teactiera' Institute will be held at-fiew
Milford, commencing on Monday, Sept. Ist,Ma Particular notice hereafter,

W. v. TILDES,CO. SUDit.
Auggst oth, 1873.

Fon health, drink "Ottawa" at theKeystone
Saloon. ' GE°, C. 111m..

•

ItAlLßOAD.—Redoction in • taro,from 4I cents to 2,3 cents, toand from blontrosaBorough. On and after August 4th,passengers
via lloutrose Railroad, will lied a comfortable
four-horse coach in waiting nt all trains. Leave„
Tarhell House at 4:15a. al., and 12:15 p.
FAKE 25 CLNTS.

J. R. nArtiiFOAD, Proll43tont.nse, Aug. 13,1873—w1.

GENTLEMEN, drink "Ottaws"—Keyatalle
Saloon. OEO. C. nizz.

AT Ma season of the year; When so many
of our people are suffering from colds, we tall
attention to Arau's Conant' Pectonst, as a
sure cure not only for coughs and colds, but a/1
aerations or the lungs end throat. Haringust.xl it in our family for many years, wp cap
speak from personalknowledge of its alleiency:
There may he remedies that nro good, but In allour experience that has proved to be by far the
best. Its qualities are uniform and wholly re.Bahia It is pleas-mt to take, and should be
kept at command, by every Wilily, as a prof
tection against a class of complainta whichaeon harmless in the be , ha, becomeafflicting and dangerous If neglwted.—ty,

Lknins drink "Ottawn"—Kcy.tone 83loon.
CiE.O. C. Mu.

Dn. GARVZSI3 TAR REMEnhIB C31130 the Food
to Digest. •

Bo's, drink "Ottasva"—KeystoneSaloon.
Gm). C. MIA.,

NOTICT TO ConsTintats.—/34 it enacted de.,
That the Act approved the 19th day of March,
A. D., one thbusind eight hundred and sixty.
nine, entitlec, "An Act to repeal all laws that
require Constables of the townships and bor.
oughs of the counties of Bradford and Susque-
hanna, to make returns to the several Courts of
said counties; and also providing that the swe-
at townships and boroughs shall paythe Con-
stables for atinpdance on elections" be and the
same is hereby repealed, so far asrelates to the
county of Susquehanna.

Approved the 10th day of Aprils A. A. 1871
J. F. 11A.D.m.A.Nirr.

Gmstables• will rind the proper blanks for
making returns to Court, by calling at the Ake
of W. A. Crosamon.

Conitublw Ices for making relents, $1.50;
traveling expenses for each mile circle, six
centa.

Montrose, August GUI, 11373.-2 w
ItEsr quality of chewing Tobacco at theKeystone Saloon. GEO. C. HELL
Jung Ltsg.--The list of Grand and Tracers°Jurorsdrawn for the term of Court to coin-menm, August 11th, 1873:

'GRAND JUROIIB.
Choenntat—!linos Heath, Thomas Lee.Great Bend ttvp.—Addison G. Brash, Wm. K.Hatch.
Glbson—George B. Tiffany.liarford--John M. Leslie.Herrick--John' H. Smith.Jackson—Avery W. Barrett.Jessup—Beg W. Pittsley, Backbit' T. Whit.aker.
Lathrop--Cbarles R. Bailey, Horace W.Ball.
Lenox—Geoigo W. :Mapes.
Liberty—Martha L. Truesdell.

ididetown—Thnothy Minehan.
New .MiWord twp.—Gcorgu Harrison.

Oakland—James B. Blaisdell, Charles Beebe,
Nelson W. Fox.

Rosh—Eben Cobb, John J. Harvey.'
Springville—Edward P. Fish.
Susquehanna Depot—Peter Tate.Silver Luke—Lorenzo W. Sullivan.

Tuavertst Junotts—lot week.
Auburn—Wm. Donlin, Dachl J. Raub, Thos.Shannon.
Bridgewater—Harvey N. Tiffany.
Clifford—Jonathan C. Burns, Itatus Burritt,Peter Bennett, Lturian N. White, John Ste-phens
Dimock—Philander S. Babcock.
Dunduff—Henry Spencer.
Priendsville—Gearge W. Beecher.
Franklin—Ethrard P. :Munger.
Great Bend boro.—Charles Gilbert, Martin

Templer..
Great Bend tirp.—Charles Simpson.
Gibson—Oliver Potter, Samuel D. PickeringJasper G. Stiles.
liarford—Hebert Alexander, Alfred Sterns

Jana* Tennant.
Ilarmony—Seth A. Lyons, Geo. G. McKune,Jacob Se/Auger.
Jackson—Sylvester French, Ansel Page.Lenox—Alired L Jeffers, Francis Davis, Geo.

Tingley.
Liberty—,Martin Hogan.Montrose—Calvin G. Miner.
New Milfordtwp.—John IL Reynolds, 111rumIL Williams.
Oakland—Jerome 31. Thomas.

Golden, James Redding.ripringville—Edward M. Blakeslee.
Silver Lake--Jenulah Hays, Thomas Pat-

ten.
TaAvatar. 3tmons-3d week.

Auburn—Royal Carter, Abe White,
Ararat—Stephen Washburn,
Bridgewater--Alfred E. Corteln.
Clifford—Given Morgan, David Richards.
Diumek—Bruce L Brush, Jonathan liellogg,3liner TingKy.
Dundaff—Geo. M.Rogers.
Franklin—Henry L. Hitchcock. •

Forest Lake—Levi H. Lincoln.
Friendsville--Robert W inter&
Harmony—WißartlAustin, Simon H.Barnes,Wm. R Martin.

Datum, Jamea C, Ravi-Tlerriek—Charles V. Lynn.
Jessup—Samuel Morton.
Jackson—William Hamilton, Otis Slocum.Lennox—Jo.uph T. Ben sett, Daniel Clark,James Clarksin, Simnel R. IL 'Grow, Myron

Harding, Douglas Miller, Charles Utley.
Montnae--John Harris, John Raynsfoni.
New Milford twp.-13zra Beebe, William

F. Harding, George) Di Tallman, Edson Wil-liams.
Rush—Bela
Biker Lake—Thomas Clune,Jostph Ward.Springville—Samuel Shook.
Thomeon—John

TIIAVERAE Junon.s.—sd week
Apo!aeon—Michael He run, Samuel Met..Brooklyn—Packer Erwin,, Charles B. Pal=mer, Alex S. Wald
Brithrewater—lM Foster,
CHUM—Geo. Hull.
Dimuek—Samuel S. Tyler, Henry Risley.*Forest Lake—John Bradshaw, RobertBooth.
Franklin—Munson Peek, Robert Seamans,Lyman 0. Smith.
Great Bend burro.—Bela Belden, Lewis Chi.chaster.
Great Bend twp.—Galen Newman.Gibson—Arvine Sweet, Richard W. tie'att.Barmony—Amoi Barnes, John 11, Patrick,ral want Wikon.
Harford,—Gilford Rua
Jackson—Melvin!Larrabee.
Little! 3feadows".l-Avery Beebe:Liberty—Chester! Baldricll, John C. Ivea,John B. Turrell,,J6s. W. Austin.
Lenox—Andrew; Halstead,
Montrose—Andiew B. Bung, Rarinny Tyler.
Mlddletoivn—Tbos..l. lonea.New Milfortl twp.—.Letnnel S. Eterett,MartiaH. Vanbonsen.
Silver Lake—Thomas Iluckley,Mattheir

jenglifle—temuel Blakesice, John Strick-
Susquehatuia—lienry Perrine.

31aA1~RY'i6►C#~76~.

WILMAIIIII—DENBV—In Brooklyn, duly 11th,
by Rev. J. lindertvood, Edwin G. Wilmarth
and Emma E. Dermy, both of South Gibson,
Pa.

STRAFGE—limorni—July 10th,by Bid W. (1,
Tilden, Geo. A ¢strange, ofThrchirdvilte. andMiss Ertieline .4. Haight, of Forest LakenPa.

lat'Uttor.—Ossuuin—On the evening of July
18th, by HenrrlC.rewson, esq., Irvin Lathrop
of Bprinpille, pa.,and Miss Mary Osmond,of Forkston, Wyoming co., Pis,

Dsir..tir—Wrta.tiars—At the bride's home, in
Brooklyn, July', Ilth, by Bev ,. 1. Underwood,
William T. alley and Borah ...P. 'Williams,
both of Brooklyn, Pa,

1131Xi.A.M.3ECES.

nastait,—ln tibgbamt Y., Jul/ 29th;
1873,William .tennio, aged 91 years.

Gncr.3-I.n Britigewater, June 3d, tea, bairid
Green aged rt!yhan!, g manilla and 19 days.

CASH kiIDVOIC !UTTER,
Lr TBZ •

ittacrromee Q212c0,

ionsosi PA..
I ' -

The 111001 Cash price 'Ted for ;Satter at
Yew York Quchations, 33.a guide:r A: G.' GILMORE & CO.

Jade 18th, 1878..—tf.

Commission merchants.

3. 'AGE. Rowan,

Produce and Oonunissioa &reheat,

77Del St., Few Yarn.

Consignmentsselletted tad retain made Isamidishr.ly on sale of goods. Bad for arripplog raids and ow
Beferencet

National Perk Bank of New York.North }Over Bank of New York. -
Sian° National Bank of New York.Lon: Island Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y

Feb. 12,

The Markets.
Financial.

NEw Vona, tiaturday, August 2d.,The money market was ittielianged in eon&
Lion. The rates for money on MD are extreme-
ly easy, and with this Is coupleda fairly active
movement In time loans at higher rates Len-
ders aredisposed to keep their fund well in'handwaiting patiently fur the time when they can
be more profitably used. Call loans are 92otadat 507 per cent., mainly at the former Agars.
Time Wain on stocks rula at 73;i0,9 per cent.;
Railroad paper the same. Tho commerchd pa.
per making ranges between 7 and 8 per cent,
for prime,and for That classed as good between
8 and 12 per cent.

Guld was dull, butnearly steady. The Bowelnamed during the ,day were 1133 i and 110i,It closed finally at 115%, an advance of
Sterling exchange, !gs,iigisc.u.

Ask'd.
1153 iGold.

Silver
11E 3 .es 1881.......... ' 110]5-20 Coupon 1862................117'5-20 Coupon 1864.... : ...........11715-20 Coupon 1863 ne5-20 Coupon 1865.1 y 11715-20 Coupon 1867 1181,5-20 Coupon 1868... ...........1113.1New 5 per cent bonds 114f110-40 s . . .115,111Paris Exchange 456Sterling Exchange .1.256Canency "Jowls

New rork.Produco narket
Corrected weekly by Harding. Hayden, & Co.,323 Washington St., New York.
Hotter, tnb

pail
Cheese, dairy, per 1b....

" factory"......
Eggs, per doz
flo-ur per barrel .
Corn meal,
Wheat, per bushel •
Rye. "

Oats
Corn
Hops, crop of 1872....
Tallow "

Lard per lb
Potatoes per bid
Apples
Turkeys per 1b.........
Chickens "

Ducks "

8008
81a8g

1234614183 p
606®1.00
8. lc • .80
1. 1.i30

18080
474381
00861
40a48
WIN868 K

modest,
tow/o.o°noon

18e1.0

Drugs and ItedicineL
ABEL TURRELL,

DRUGGIST,
httcfaxtrose, rookorea..

dawn, on Urala Vet"31/1711EDRAM4.Iiidatitrei 101/ 1tine 1.1/OJOS, MEDICINES, MEM ICALS,Paints,ollaDycatuffe, TEAS; Splces, sod other troteriee, Plane,nue, vr3UPBPeri gla3ii-Vearti frith fats, ntfrrore.cohoneyol, kero.eoc, maebtnc7 idle, humeri,'oil. Bean.foot 'oil, rented Whet. Oil, oil for lantern*, 01l foeeinit machines, Olive 011,8perm 011. SplritaTeirpenedee. Vtrolaftee. Canary heed.-7.lnetar.Potaeb.Coneen•crated Lye. Axle Grease., Titoism Suppottere.Blediealliietramente, Shun/der Dracee, Whirr, aunt, Pinto',Otrtrldges, Powder_,Shot, Lead, GnirCape. DlalitnidPovederand Poe!. Plonvia.Stringe. liows.etel Plater,Pike. etc.,Flsh "look's.]Lines,Bn rand ToiletSoap,HeirOne, Hale Restotere. and flair Dyev. Brtiebee,Pocket Solve., Speetacles, Sliver and Silver PittedSpoons, Forks, Einieee, &c..,DentlatitZneleie itgenet-alatieortmentof
FANCY GOONS, JEW-ELEV. and PERPUILERY,

All theiceding and beet Mode of
PATENT MEDICINES.

The people are In'elted total) at the Dine avid Varlet)More of ADEL. TURRELL..Pen, 1, 1873.

THE EAGLE

Etrix -,50- alt.
BURNS it , 4YIOIIOIB, P80PZ11170.11.7.

BtOr or Tom Goss= EMUS .151TIREIZTA"

=rici3s.33lc.o.ts.2ldEcola.trciale.
dente to any to the. nubile ttst "ens stoie Is went,t.eit.it with Drugs, Medicines ;Mint*,011s, VandsS.Ittbeltes Combs, Perftunery,, Votes Ankles. prop:h-ear} antepatent prepAtatloss. Sad altenliet lle/es antSily kept in asst ekes dreg Meta. .We guarantee outgoods genuinevitt of the best qnsiitz._ will Da, toldat lone prtorsibe sae.' gentecttell7 anus.

- • • A.Montrose, Feb. MU*. AMB S NCc NoLa...
'rel rrts runic. • ' '

Tun -Pane-Krum manu&etured by Fr.anifDarts& ficLi bas won Thy itself 4C:reputationunsurpassed, in meslkat preparation?. Muni,rersatity of ihe (kminui for the Pain-lIIIIer fantrove!, interesting, and surprising-feature kt illhistory of this itredieine.The Pain-Eiller isnbly
regularly sold in large and stuahly. inereasiniquantities, not only to general agents in every'skate and Territory of the Union, and everyProvince in British America,. brit to BuenosAyres, Brazil, Uraguar, Pent. Chill, rind otherSouthAmerican States, to the randirlth 151e.4to Cuba and other, West- India Islands; to,gngland and Continential Europe; to Boum,.Moue, liadagasintr, Zanzibar, and, other Add-can lands; to Australia, and Calentin,Rangoonand other places in India. .It has also been sent'to China, and NVC doubt If there is any ibrelmtportatany inland thy, in Africa or Asia, which.,is frequented-by American and European ml,,sionaries, travelers or lmderi, Into %shah thePain-Killer bas not been introduced. . .The extentef ill ueelarbieke. is aribther greattinter° of this remartabie medicine.' It is notholy the beat thing ever known, at everybody'will confess, for bruises,_chts, burns, &e.„ but.tor dYsentaty tit' cleft:m.or any sort ofboWel'complaint,. it a reniedy unsutpassed tor, edit!. 'I eney and tepidity otion, . In the greatchile of British Indiaf Wand theWest India Itt,lands and Carr hot climates, it had becomethe standard Medi(int foetal such complaintiosweiras- dyspepsia; liver complaint, and otherkindred disorders. For coughs and colds, earl-kerotstbms and rheuMatle difflenities,lthas beenproved by the most.abundant and convincing,trials and testimony, to be,ln invaluable medl• .cine: The ptoprietots are in Possession of let-ters from persons ofthe highest character. andresponsibility; testifying in unequivocal-terms'

to the cures effectedand the satlisflietoryresuftsr '
produced, In anendless variety of Cases by theuse of this great medicine. That the Pain.Biller is deserring ofall Its proprietors claimfor it Isamply proved by the unpatalled . pop.etarity It has attained, It•Is arare andOratesreousty. It Is sold In almost every country in :the world, and is becoming more and morepopnlar every rear. Its herding proprieties
hare been fully tested all over the world and itneed only to beknowillo be prized. -

Sold by, all ,Druggists, - ..'-',

,BILL HEADS, Era,.., - m0°142.Onc,


